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G-4 26cc FULL RACE CYL KIT 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

Price with discount $269.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $269.00

Sales price without tax $269.00

Discount 

Tax amount 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 
This is our new GZ-4 cyl kit if you want BIG power in a little package this is is for you. This is a power house of a motor and has went
to the top of sales in this class of engine. Lots of people call it the Beast killer. Here is your chance to get one of the most powerful
26.4 engines on the planet. We have 

already won races all over the world with this engine. We at Gizmomotors don't lead you on with bluffs like other company's that have
nothing in stock and want you to order in advance and then you don't know when you will get your engine. We have these in stock
and ready to ship just like all of of our products. Go with the best Go with Gizmomotors.

 

Just to give you a update. I have now released my new port design on zenoahs. I have been testing for months now and they are
monsters. As i seen that some company's are trying to copy us. But this new design it will be fun watching them try to copy This can
not be copied very easy.The new design will improve though out the power band.
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THIS IS WHAT YOU GET

- 1mm stroke crank.
- full cnc cyl G-4 cyl
- Exhaust port modified on a cnc machine to our timing specs.
- Our CNC world championship 20 gram pro mod zenoah piston.
- Cyl is dressed by hand to insure that everything is blended in to our specs.

After so many requests for the G-4 kit we listen so here it is 6.8 hp at 18,000 rpms 
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